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the Great Snow Sled Accident

It was a Adjective crisp, and Adjective December night in Franklin Pennsylvania. Brandon

Phenicie and I were walking down Buffalo St. when we noticed our friend Tim Cochran Walking up 10th St. "

Where do you think Timmy's going?"; I asked Phenicie. He looked at Timmy and looked back. "I think he's

Verb ending in ing a snow sled, I think he's going to go down the hill! He's Adjective . We started to

chase Timmy up the frozen hill, the cold wind hitting our faces made it harder for us to Verb . We

finally caught up to Timmy. I Verb to him, "Tim! are you crazy! this hill is covered in Noun

and there's Plural noun parked at the bottom of the Noun You could get hurt or even worse die!".

Timmy looked back, "Trust me I know what I'm doing!". I walked across the slippery street and stood next to

him. "This is madness, you're going to get hurt if you do it."; The wind grew Adjective and

Adjective in the distance. Phenicie snuk over and sat on the sled, he started to Verb  "It's so

tempting..."; he said with a Adjective look in his eye. little did he know the wind was getting

Adjective by the second. "Get off of that Noun ; I said to him. It was too late, the wind took the

sled and Phenicie along with it. I grabbed the back and tried to Verb him back up the hill, it wasn't

working. Timmy Verb my hood and tried to pull then he slipped on a patch of ice behind him. All three

of us fell on the sled and took off down the hill like a Adjective bullet. Snow and ice was shooting into

our faces, our screams echoed through the cold Franklin night. Timmy noticed something in the distance, "Look

a Adjective mound! Head for that!". We tilted toward the mound and flew into the Noun . Little

did we know, there was a Adjective car parked a few feet away. we started to Verb off of the sled

.



The sled shot in through the rear window of the car, I Verb the lights off of the top, Phenicie

Verb into the hood, and Timmy Verb the roof. All of us in pain we realized it could only get

worse, we were about to be arrested. Thankfully, the cop was in a good mood and believed me when I told him I

was trying to stop Timmy. With what he had left of his Cruiser, he escorted us all home, I was the last one. I

went to my Adjective and Adjective Noun and prepared for bed. I layed in bed and

realized what a Adjective story this would be in Noun the next day.
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